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Battalion Classifieds
•

• notice! if r fi^WAN^ • SERVICES

AUGUST GRADUATES!!
RACE OVER TO

THE STUDENT FINANCE CENTER 
ORDER YOUR GRADUATION ANNOUNCEMENTS 

DURING DEAD WEEK

LAST DAY JUNE 10 
MONDAY-FRIDAY

217 MSC 
8am-4pm

THE GREENERY
Landscape Maintenance 

Team member 
Full-time or Part-time 
Interview Mon-Thurs 

from Sam - 9am
823-7551

1512 Cavitt, Bryan

essor. 7 days a week. 776-4013.

TYPING - WORD PROCESSING - BKST SKRYICK 
IN TOWN - REASON ABIT. RA I IS- 764-203II Saia'O

CAL'S BODY SHOP. 10% discounl to students on la
bor. Precise color matching, to reign Sc Domestics. 30 
years experience. 823-2610. llltfn

Professional Typing, Word Processing, Resumes. 
Guaranteed error free. PERFECT PRINT 822-1430.

8D5/4

TYPING, WORD PROCESSING. All Kinds. Reasona
ble Rates. Call Bertha 696-3785. 129t5/5

VERSATILE WORD PROCESSING - BEST PRICES. 
.FREE CORRECTIONS. RESUMES, THESES, PA
PERS, GRAPHICS, EQUATIONS, ETC. LASER 

"QUALITY. 696-2052. 163tfn

Summer pool manager needed for 
Emerald Forest Neighborhood Pool

Manager responsible for daily pool 
maintenance, hiring and supervising 
lifeguards, and other detailed duties.

Apply to Pam Reynolds 693-1894 
after 6:00pm

Pool management course or equiva
lent experience necessary. 14115/3

NIGHT TIME LEG 
CRAMPS

Do leg cramps wake you at 
night? Call now to see if you are 
eligible to be treated with one of 4 
study medications. You will need 
to be followed for approximately 3 
weeks. Eligible volunteers will be 
compensated. Call today!

G&S Studies, Inc. 
846-5933 75»,

SKIN INFECTION STUDY
Persons needed with skin in
fections such as infected cuts 
and scrapes, boils, infected 
burns, infected insect bites, in
fected blisters, etc. Eligible 
volunteers will be paid for time 

and cooperation.
G&S Studies, Inc. 

846-5933
ACUTE DIARRHEA 

STUDY
Persons with acute, uncom
plicated diarrhea needed to 
evaluate medication being 
considered for over-the- 
counter sale.

G&S Studies, Inc. 
846-5933

HEARTBURN STUDY
Wanted: Individuals with fre
quently occurring heartburn to 
participate in a 4-week study us
ing currently available medica
tion. $100 incentive for those 
chosen to participate.

Call Pauli Research 
International 

776-6236 117

$100 $100 $100 $100 $100

$40 $40 $40 $40 $40
TENSION HEADACHE

Relax or study for a few hours in a quiet air 
conditioned environment and collect $40. 
Patients with moderate to sever headache 
pain will be treated with Advil or Tylenol. No 
blood drawings or physical examinations. 
Flexible hours 8am-6:30pm. No migrane 
headaches please.

Call Pauli Research 
International

776-6236 128tfn 
$40 $40 $40 $40 $40

Allergy Study
Wanted: Individuals with sea
sonal allergies to participate in a 
short allergy study. $75-$100 In
centive for those chosen to par
ticipate.

Call Pauli Research 
International
5 $7$7$$6$2$3$ $$$$$$

SUMMER WORK
Find out about a great opportunity this 
summer. Gain valuable resume expe
rience. For more information stop by:

510 Rudder, May 2nd and 3rd at 1,3, 
5pm.

Please be prompt. i45ts/3

*gm u’l i IWliiOM—w—■miiuiwwii. « mt.WW—m

• ROOMMATE WANTED
Female Roommate Needed For Summer: May 15- Aug,av 11
15. 2 br/1 Vi? bath duplex with ceiling tans, w/d, fenced 
yard, $100./mo. + utilities. Call 696-0315 after 5pm.

146t5/11

Female for 3 bedroom home with many extras. 
$150./$ 100. dep. + 1/3 utilities. 822-4104. 146t7/13

Spacious 3/2 House, $120./mo. Nice Bryan neighbor
hood. All appliances. Own room. 822-9319. 140t4/29

• WANTED
Honest pleasant individual for part-time evening tele
phone work, Call 693-1683. 143t5/4

• HELP WANTED
Babysitter. In my home. Mornings. First : 
summer. $3./hr. 693-0738.

Student or student couple for summer ranch work. 
Housing + small salary. 40 mi. from BCS. 846-1413 no 
calls after 7pm. 137tfn

Free Summer Apts, in exchange for work between se
mesters. Work involves apt. make ready or ranch con
struction. Apply at Casa Blanca Apts. 4110 College 
Main Bryan, Texas 846-1413. No calls after 7pm.

137tfn

Summer Jobs: We are hiring managers & lifeguards to 
work at our swimming pools this summer. Salary 
range: $700-$900 plus lessons. (713) 270-5858. 136t5/9

Sell Your 
Books

HOME ASSEMBLY INCOME: Assemble products at. 
home. Part-time. Experience un-necessary. Details call 
813-327-0896 Ext. D1077. 140t7/5

University Book Store
Summer Job. Telephone interviewers needed for uni
versity sponsored research in Houston’s Montrose/Mu- 
seum area. No selling involved. Must have excellent 
voice. 4.25/hr., 4.50/bilingual. Eves/wkends (713) 524- 
7162. 130t5/6

Northgote & Culpepper Plaza 
& Village Shopping Center

across from the Hilton

SUMMER WORK. Our company is looking to hire 15 
A&M students to work in our summer internship pro
gram. $ 1625/mo., 4 hrs. college credit, great resume 
experience. Need hard workers- outside College Sta
tion. For an interview call 846-2813. 14t5/5

Wanted: Young Aggie Men to work summer grain har
vest. (817) 471-5642. 143t6/4

Need dependable person w/truck for laborers position. 
Full & part-time hrs. available. Call Mon-Fri. between 
7:30-3:30.779-1275. 143t5/4

Wanted: Responsible person for mother’s helper in_ . • if n * *Dallas Texas. Live in if need be. Room, board and sti
pend. Non-smoker. Contact: Susan Wilson 6916 Rock- 
view Dallas 75214. (214) 826-5753. 14U5/3

• FOR SALE
Warehouses- Hwy. 6. Student discounts. 1-825-0302 
anytime. 146t5/Il

'74 26ft. Terry TRAVEL TRAILER. Self-contained, 
A/C, heater, awning, carpeted, gas/electric refrigera
tor, gas water heater. Cheapest way to live. $3500 oho. 
Frank 822-2484 or leave message 845-2887. 146t5/l 1

Defensive DRIVING, TICKET DISMISS, Insurance 
DISCOUNT, FUN CLASS! Call 693-1322. 95t5/I3

Ride needed to Florida before May 10. Help with gas & 
drive. Call Juan after 5, 846-2579 or Day 845-8979.

144t5/6

Honda 1980 C70 moped. Rings, carburator & drive 
chain overhauled recently. Excellent condition, two 
helmets, all $200. 693-5003. 146t5/6

• FOR RENT —
mrnim

GRADUATING: Must sell component stereo with 
stand, dorm-size refrigerator, typewriters, desk chair. 
Larfy 693-3036. Please leave message. 144t5/5

Red Honda Elite 80. Excellent Condition. $900. Nego
tiable. 846-2881. 144t5/5

Sell Your 
Books

TANGLEWOOI> SOUTH 
CURES

Apartment Hunter's

All bills paid!
1, 2, 3 bdrm. apartments 
2 swimming pools 
2 laundry rooms 
Exercise room 
Party room 
Covered parking 
Convenient location

1/2 mo. free rent 
with 6 mo. lease 
or more

Ask about our 
Great Giveaway!

693-1111
TaijgleWood Soutl^

Mon.-Fri. 8 5 Sat 9-5 Sun. 1-5
411 Harv«y Rd.

Super sleeper sofa CHEAP!! Call after 5pm, 696-4368. 
Must sell. l44t5/3

’83 Honda Nighthawk 450, 10,000 mi. Good Condition 
$1000. negotiable. 846-8648 Kyle. 142t5/3

University Book Store
PC/AT 286 CLEARANCE! 360KB DRIVE, 256KB 
RAM, 10MHZ TURBO, KEYBOARD, MONITOR 
$699,693-7599. 128tfn

Northgafe & Culpepper Plaza 
& Village Shopping Center

across from the Hilton
Dining table, coffee table, wicker chair, shelves, plents, 
etc. 693-7204. I43t5/4

Honda Nighthawk S, 1985, excellent condition, low 
mileage, $1850. 693-6551, 845-1689 Gary. 143t5/6

Honda scooter, queen-size bed, desk, end-table, 
kitchen table. Prices negotiable. 764-7886. 143t5/4

GRADUATING MUST SELL!! Good Furniture. Will 
Take Best Offer. Call before 7:30am or after 5:00pm. 
For More Information 846-5190. 14D5/10

Large wooden desk and chair $60. New five drawer 
chest of drawers $80. After 6pm 693-2472. 14U5/3

11987 Yamaha Riva Razz. Good condition, low mile
age. 696-7844. 143t5/6

Commercial drafting table yj/parallel bar pad & chair. 
Excellent condition. 693-1933. 143t5/4

HP41CX/CV calculator accessories for sale: thermo, 
machine design, circuits, statistics PACS, card reader. 
Reasonable. 10-speed mens and ladies bicycles $40 
each. 823-1963. 145t5/6

♦ LOST AND FOUND

Across From A&M
Walk to Campus

•Quiet ‘New Paint «New Carpet 
•Large 1,2 & 3 Bedrooms 

Now leasing & Preleasing

University Terrace 
1700 Jersey #101 693-1930

SUMMER LEASING SPECIALS!
Luxury 4-plex 
1,000 sq. ft.

2 bedroom/hollywood baths 
washer/dryer 
shuttle bus

Call WYNDHAM MGMT 
846-4384

Cotton Village Apts.,
Snook, Tx.

1 Bdrm,; $200 2 Bdrm.; $248 
Rental assistance available!
Call 846-8878 or 774-0773 

after 5pm. 4tfn

band. Sentimental value. REWARD if found!! Call 
Kris-693-9193. Thanks!! 143t5/4

$50 REWARD! Lost brown Vuarnet sunglasses last Fri
day. Call 693-2071. 14115/3

LOST April 9th. Family pet, children upset! Black, tan 
and white Border Collie. Near Easterwood Airport. 
REWARD 846-9319. 145t5/6

CASA BLANCA
Preleasing Summer/Fall

2 Bdrm/1 bath 
fum./unfurn.

Ask about our Dorm Plan
846-1413

No Utility Deposit Available isats/e

• PERSONALS

ADOPTION
YOUNG HAPPILY MARRIED PHYSICIAN 
AND WIFE WISH TO ADOPT HEALTHY 
NEWBORN. WARM LOVING HOME AND 
SECURE FUTURE. LEGAL AND CONFI-

A $99 deposit, 2 Br/1 Ba fourplex, Northgate, Summer 
rates ($199./mo.), call 846-4465, wkends 1-279-2967.

122t5/10

DENTIAL. CALL COLLECT:
DEBBIE & DAVID (212) 988-4901

14615/11

2 Bdrm/2 Bath Duplex. Near A&M, w/new carpet. 
$375./mo. 693-0982, 696-4384. 145tfn

FREE $50! Sublease Duplex - W/D connections, fenced 
yard, $320 month, 2 Bdrm/1 Bath, gas appliances- 
Southwood Valley Area. Dede 696-2177. 145t5/5

ADOPTION: Loving Stable Couple, attorney and tea
cher, long for white infant to raise with love and secu
rity. Legal and confidential. Medical and legal paid. 
Collect (914) 338-7580. 140t5/9

Pre-leasing 3 BR/2 BA Duplex near Hilton. 846- 
2471/776-6856 63t/indef. Summer Only! 2 Bdrm/2 Bath Condominium. W/D, 

fenced Sc furnished. $350./mo. 693-8563. 145t5/6

^ SERVICES •• &

2 Bdrm/2 Bath house. W/D, ceiling fans, summer only. 
$350 + utilities. Close to campus. 764-8024. 144t5/5 Room for rent. W/D, energ 

utilities, on shuttle route. 82
efficient, $60./mo. + 1/3 

1-5597. 143t5/4

LSAT classes for the 10/1 exam are starting the first 
week of June. Bring this ad in for a 15% discount. Kap
lan Center 696-PREP. -w- 146t5/6

4 Person Condominium $360 per month or $190 per 
person. Judd orjim 696-0491, 845-1631. 143t5/4

.1 II.-,I. 
I’.ilk O'

•m It.ii h II.i
I 11 .i!lei '.pi

. Mi.t i iiiij
MCAT classes for the 9/17 exam are starting the first 
week of June. Bring this ad in for a 15% discount. Kap
lan Center 696-PREP. 146t5/6
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Apartheid

?ssion or all 
l45t5/6

Babysitter, occasional evenings, in our home, Villa For
est area, references, 822-6371. 145l5/3

(Continued from page 1)

or in Africa or religious battles in 
Asia, racism and prejudice is at the 
root of all of it,” he said.

Muraya’s reasoning is more per
sonal — he has lived through injus
tice.

“I became a part of Students 
Against Apartheid because as a black 
African I found it hard to accept the 
misrepresentations of the South Af
rican consulate on the events that 
werb occurring in that country,” Mu- 
ray a said.

“I wanted people to know that the 
official version is not what is actually 
happening because people were not 
listening to what the South African 
people had to say; they only heard 
what the government said,” he said.

SAA President Susan Vint, a 
sophomore biomedical science ma
jor, said she joined the organization 
in 1986 because she believed the 
cause was a worthwhile one.

“It was just a cause that I had been 
interested in for a long time,” she 
said. “I joined at the start of my 
freshman year and have been a 
member ever since.”

Luckenbach said although the or
ganization’s primary goal is the ad
vancement of what members believe 
is a moral issue, it is not all work.

“This is the only organization on 
campus that I know of where people 
can get together and have fun and 
yet still support a moral cause the 
way we do,” Luckenbach said.

“Other groups like MSC Great Is
sues exist, hut they look at many is
sues instead of promoting one,” he 
said. “Anyone with some sense of 
moral decency will see our cause as a 
good one.”

SAA currently has a membership 
of between 20 and 30, Vint said.

“People come and go during the 
semester, because of class or other 
engagements,” she said. “We have 
about 20 to 30 active members, but I 
feel that we have a silent majority be
hind us because although less than 
30 attend meetings regularly, we 
have about 2,000 signatures on our 
petition for divestment.”

“Students Against Apan 
heid has two goals. Tk 
first is to educate andt 
form . . . The second, mu 
most important, goal is I 
get the Texas A&M Bom 
of Regents to divest fm 
all holdings in South Ah,
ca.

David Luckenbach, 
president ofSA

have as many marchers because 
were in class or whatever.”

Vint said the idea of an anti-ap; 
heid shanty had been considered 
several months before the stiaa 
was built this semester.

“The original idea for the sL 
came up last semester,” she sii 
“The president last semester di; 
want to be involved in anything 
radical though, so he lundofifij 
his thumb down and prevented;: 
thing of the nature of the shanty

“This semester they really wanfn 
to put up the shanty. At the star 
the semester they were sneak: 
around behind my back tryingtopi 
it up. I found out about it and!* 
cided it would be a good idea, so 
put it up.”

She credits most of the grod 
publicity this semester to theshac: 
which has helped boost the turn 
at many of their events.

In addition to building thesha; 
SAA also has made itself more« 
ble with marches in the fall i 
spring semesters and with a del 
with the Young Conservatives 
Texas.

Vint said that the organization in
cludes a diverse group of students 
and faculty members.

“We are primarily undergraduate 
students, but we have a few graduate 
students and three professors,” she 
said. “We have several international 
students, including some Indian stu
dents, possibly because of the Mus
lim belief for humanitarianism and 
against oppression of any race.”

Although SAA has existed for 
three years, Luckenbach said it has 
been plagued by a lack of organiza
tion.

“The problem over the last few se
mesters has been a lack of leader
ship,” he said.

Vint agreed.
“People had been putting things 

off and that led to a lack of organiza
tion,” she said.

Luckenbach said that the many 
freshmen members and SAA’s pol
icy of giving many students a chance 
to lead have helped the organiza
tion’s purposes.

“Now we have a lot of fresh blood 
in the organization,” he said. “I’m a 
freshman and I wasn’t involved in 
Students Against Apartheid last se
mester. Now I’m vice president. Su
san Vint was not an officer before 
and now she’s the president.”

Muraya said that only one of the 
group’s activities was unsuccessful, 
not including the vandalism of the 
shanty.

“The only exception was that this 
semester’s march (April 14) was the 
smallest ever,” he said. “We knew we 
were taking a chance by having a 
march during classes.

“Before, we always had it when no 
one was in school, but none of the 
school’s employees were in their of
fices either. We wanted to impress 
the employees with our message, but 
the price we paid was that we didn’t

Vint said the shanty has been 
group’s most effective publi 
With it, their goal of makine 
community aware of apartheid 
SAA is being accomplished.

“First we inform, throm 
marches, debates, the shanty or 
lies,” she said. "Once the publi 
aware of the problem, I’m confide 
that they’ll be for divestment also 

Funding for the group has 
creased this year and the organ: 
tion has gotten out of debt, 
said.

“We usually get some moneyfm 
the MSC, but we didn’t get any 
semester,” she said

“We’ve gotten most of our mo: 
from T-shirt sales, buttons and
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Rock Against Apartheid benefii " 
Morgenstern’s,” she said. “A lot

Eeople will buy a button and 
:ave $3 as a donation.

“We’ve made more this semes 
than we have in the three previ 
semesters and I’m sure a greal4 : 
of that has come from the publi; 
generated by the shanty.

“We don’t make much offdi 
because I lowered them froml: 
$1 this semester in the interesi 
drawing more people. That has 
effect, worked, ana now we are 
of debt.”

Vint said that only one the 
keeps the group from disbanding 

“If we got the Board of Regenc 
divest, we would most likely 4 
band,” she said. “Divestment is o: 
major purpose. Student awareness 
only a means to achieve this goal 
the school divested, we would 
have to stay together. I haven’t E 
many people who are for apartht 
— we don’t have to educate abe 
that.”

Even YCT agrees with that, It 
quist said.

“We’re not necessarily pro 
heid, just anti-divestment,” hesaS 
“We could be considered stude; 
against apartheid ourselves. It’s 
a matter of how we do it. f 
(SAA) want divestment and wew 
investment.”

(Continued from page 1)

that he failed to make the EEC’s 
top 50 list for that category, was 
at the back of the pack for PAC 
contributions and overall fund
raising, and ranked 36th for 
spending.

His $60,161 in PAC contribu
tions put him in 45th place for 
that category and overall receipts 
of $365,713 put him in 50th in 
that category.

Boulter spent $357,763 to 
emerge from a crowded primary 
field and defeat wealthy runoff 
opponent Wes Gilbreath, who 
spent $770,609 to earn an 18th- 
place ranking on the EEC list. 
Boulter’s two races left him with 
$17,874 cash on hand at the end 
of March.

Bentsen, seeking his fourth 
term in the Senate, has spent $2 
million this election cycle, on his 
way to crushing little-known-pri
mary opponent Joe Sullivan with 
85 percent of the vote.

“Bentsen has it to spend — he 
has unlimited personal wealth

and a lot of PAC support, and 
Boulter has no personal wealth 
and will find fundraising ven 
tough,” Texas Republican Part' 
Chairman George Strake said.

Being an incumbent and chair 
man of the Senate committee that 
writes tax law puts Bentsen at the 
receiving end of generous PAC 
contributions, officials say.

“Bentsen’s been in a long 
time,” Strake said. “A lot of the 
business community is very warm 
and cozy with him.”

Tom Mason, a spokesman for 
the National Reublican Senatorial 
Committee, said, “Some elements 
go in favor of Lloyd Bentsen 
He’s got a lot of money in the 
bank, sits on the most lucrative 
committee on the Hill . . 
write tax policy. Who’s interested 
in tax policy? Everyone. He’ll use 
that to great advantage.”

In the EEC’s top-50 rankings 
of fundraising and spending 
all candidates for the House, 
Speaker Jim Wright of Fort 
Worth, who is unopposed, leads 
the Texas delegation with 
$495,681 — a 16th-place ranking 
overall.
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